
Hello my Fantastic Grade 5s. Here is the plan for keeping you on track for the week of May 11 th to 14. Have fun and if you want, you are more than welcome
to email me at blake@esgenschool.ca and I will gladly email you back

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Literacy

-Read
Independently

for 15
minutes!
(book,

magazine,
poems)

-Listen to a
book read
aloud A

Wrinkle in
Time by
Madeline
L’engle .
Do some
writing

everyday in
your journal

R ead Independently for 15
minutes!

(book, magazine, poems)
-Listen to a book read

aloud (These are on tumble
books, YouTube, library
website or have someone

read to you

Read Independently for 15 minutes!
(book, magazine, poems)

-Word work- Pick ten words from
the reading you did today and create
a short story using these words! Try

to use words you don’t typically
use.

Read Independentl y for 15
minutes! (book, magazine,

poems)
-Write a true story about

something that happened to
you! Remember your 5 w’s (
who,what ,when,where and

why).
-include how you were
feeling, what you were

thinking and what you said.

Read Independently for 15 minute s!
(book, magazine, poems)

-Read together with somebody in
your house! There is no way to do

this, if someone isn’t able to read to
your pet . Just read out loud, it helps

with our vocabulary and word
recognition

Math
Keep

focusing on
your

Mental
Math skills.

We are
moving on
to Fractions

Jigsaw
puzzle- 10-
30 minutes.

Puzzles
provide a

great
opportunity

for your child
to develop
their spatial
awareness.

Card Games- 10-30
minutes. (Uno, Go Fish,
Crazy 8’s etc ) Playing

cards that involve strategy,
mental math, and keeping

score will assist in
maintaining key math

skills.

Fractions, Mental math,
Measurement such as area and
perimeter. These skills can be

worked on while cooking, doing
household chores, or even working

outside and playing around the yard.
Games are a great way to do this.

Games- 10-30 minutes Monop
oly, Life, Yahtzee, Checkers,
Chess, Sudoku, Battleship,
Etc. Let your child be the

banker or the score keeper. A
good way to work on addition

and subtraction.

Math Facts- 5-10 mins. Have stairs?
You stand at the top, your child at the

bottom. Each time they get a
question right they climb a step,

When they reach the top their done.
Feel free to go down one if a
questions is answered wrong.


